FOR PARTNERS IN LEARNING

Quick List

☐ Fill out and submit contact form.

☐ Connect with your local Invention Convention Affi liate contact and start the conversation.

Find out more at:
swe.org/swenext
inventionconvention.org/swe

SWENext: Young Inventors Program

Engage Young Women Inventors!

In partnership with local Invention Convention event programs, SWE Sections can engage female student inventors to join SWENext.

Your Opportunity

- **Grow SWENext membership.** Annually, Invention Convention Worldwide has more than 120,000 students doing Invention Convention nationally. The majority of these students were young women. Drawing on this population will increase your SWENext membership ranks.

- **Exhibit at local events.** SWE Sections can engage future young women engineer candidates with your Section members and outreach efforts at local Invention Convention events.

Your Obligation

- **Exhibit.** Set up and provide member support for exhibits at events in your local area.

- **Engage.** Onboard new female inventors who join SWENext in their local area.

How to Get Started

1. Fill out and submit the attached contact form. We will research the best local Invention Convention Affiliate contact for you, given your interests, and make the connection.

2. Connect with your local Invention Convention Affiliate contact, start the conversation and decide on a course of action.

3. Enjoy the fruits of your engagement as you inspire future young women inventors.